trial fibrillation (AF) is characterized by the irregularity of the pulse, not only with respect to time but also with beat-to-beat variation in the mechanical response. This can be detected clinically in a varying blood pressure and intensity of the pulse. Such variations have traditionally been ascribed to time-dependent changes in ventricular fillingl-3 acting through the Frank-Starling mechanism.4-6 There is, however, another mechanism that can influence cardiac performance and is time dependent but is independent of myocardial fiber length or ventricular volume. This is the interval-force mechanism,7 which is active in the intact human heart and can profoundly influence the force of contraction. 8 A single short interval modifies the force of contraction of a number of subsequent beats. The early beat is weak because of incomplete mechanical restitution,9 whereas the subsequent beats are strengthened or potentiated. This phenomenon has been known as postex-trasystolic potentiation since it was first described by Langendorff.10 Subsequently recognized by many others, this inverse relation of a potentiated beat to its prepreceding interval has been rigorously explored in isolated muscle by Hoffman et all" and in the isolated heart by Siebens et al. 12 The decay of potentiation occurs over up to six subsequent beats. Postextrasystolic potentiation and its modification by disease has previously been evaluated in humans during pacing studies.13-'5 The purpose of the present study was to explore the possible contribution of this phenomenon to beatto-beat variations in mechanical performance during AF. The spontaneous interval variation allows the role of postextrasystolic potentiation to be assessed in humans without having to impose a pacing protocol that necessarily alters the pattern of conduction and thereby the mechanical response of the heart. Although a number of studies have recognized a role of postextrasystolic potentiation during AF,16-18 to our knowledge, no other investigation in man has addressed the confounding influence of mechanical restitution. The present study was designed to systematically explore and compare the impact of sequential interval changes under the circumstances of postextrasystolic potentiation on left ventricular contractility, left ventricular ejection indexes, and isolated muscle contracting at constant length. 
Methods

Patient Studies
Fifteen patients in AF who were undergoing cardiac catheterization for diagnostic purposes were studied. Patients with AF from a variety of etiologies were investigated (see Table 1 ). The The preparations were stimulated with square pulses 2 msec wide and 1.5 times the threshold voltage. The stimulus pattern was generated by a programmable pulse generator (Digitimer D4030, Devices Ltd., Welwyn Gdn City, UK) coupled to a stimulator (Devices, DS2). The muscle was paced continuously at 1 Hz for an hour, during which time a steady state was obtained. Six of the AF sequences selected for analysis from the patients were then used to drive the isolated muscles. An electromagnetic tape recording of the selected ECG sequences was used to drive the digitimer, and in each case, both the timing of the output from the digitimer and the timing of the contractions were checked against the original ECG sequence. After each AF sequence, there was a return to the steady state for 2 minutes. Each individual sequence was itself repeated on three or four occasions and between one and four different AF sequences used in each muscle. To ensure that each muscle preparation demonstrated the expected patterns of restitution and postextrasystolic potentiation, the muscle was paced using a similar protocol to that described for humans but with a steady-state interval of 1,000 msec and a return to this interval after each extrasystole for 30 seconds.
The experiments were performed with the muscle length held at 95% of the length that gave maximum force. Force was measured using the strain gauge but was also differentiated to give the rate of change of force (dF/dt) using a differential amplifier (Gould 13-461571). The calibration of dF/dt was as described for LV dP/dt. The maximum rate of change of force (dF/dtmax) was compared with LV dP/dt, because 1) we were not able to measure force directly in humans but used the maximum rate of change of left ventricular pressure as the best available measure of contractility; it seemed logical to compare this with the maximum rate of change of force in isolated tissue, and 2) dF/dtm. has been shown to correlate well with calcium release within the cell.223 Data were recorded both onto electromagnetic tape (as for the human data) and using an inkjet recorder (Mingograph 800). Data were measured from the ink record using the same digitizing system.
Analyses
Cardiac contractions that follow a very short interval are weak because of incomplete mechanical restitution.924 25 As the interval lengthens, the force of contraction increases until a plateau is reached where mechanical restitution is complete: about 800 msec in humans.26 Beats after the weak beat are potentiated; the degree of potentiation is inversely proportional to the extrasystolic or prepreceding interval and is only fully expressed if the potentiated beat is itself restituted.1' Thus, in AF, incomplete mechanical restitution may complicate examination of the potentiating effect of the prepreceding interval. Those beats preceded by an interval of less than 500 msec were therefore excluded from analysis. (A 500-msec gating interval was chosen by trial and error as a compromise between full restitution and the loss of excessive data points through more rigorous gating. In the absence of mitral stenosis, a 500-msec preceding interval should also allow completion of ventricular filling; see "Discussion.") We also excluded from analysis beats after intervals of more than 1,300 msec to ensure LV dP/dtma,, was reached during isovolumic contraction (see "Discussion"). The remaining beats were then correlated with their prepreceding interval. These principles were applied to both the patient and the isometrically contracting muscle data. These relations were then analyzed using Spearman's rank correlation because this analysis makes no assumptions about the nature of a relation between two variables.27
Results Good-quality left ventricular pressure and LV dP/dtma signals were obtained in all patients studied (Figure 1 ), but reliable integration of aortic velocity was feasible in only 11 of the 15 (see Table 2 ). LV Figure 2A . A significant negative correlation between contractility and prepreceding interval was obtained in every patient when tested by Spearman's rank correlation analysis (see Table 3 ).
Pacing Studies in Humans and Isolated Cardiac Muscles
Three of the 15 patients studied were paced (patients 6, 10, and 12), with the introduction of single-interval variations or extrasystoles during steady-state pacing. All three patients demonstrated typical patterns of postextrasystolic potentiation ( Figure 3A) . Here, where the only deviation from the steady state is the introduction of a single-interval variation, the apparent scatter noted within these relations during the spontaneous AF is largely absent. Using a protocol similar to that used in the paced patients, an inverse relation typical of postextrasystolic potentiation was similarly demonstrated in the isolated cardiac muscles during isometric contraction ( Figure 3B ). When the muscles were stimulated to contract in response to the AF sequences, the beat-to-beat variation in dF/dt,a,, closely resembled the pattern of variation in LV dP/dtma,x in the patients from whom the sequences had been borrowed. This finding was confirmed by the demonstration of inverse relations between dF/dtma,x and prepreceding interval typical of postextrasystolic potentiation ( Figure 2B ) in all the isolated muscles in response to the AF sequences, with patterns of scatter reminiscent of that obtained in the patients (Figure 2A ). Table 4 shows Spearman's rank correlations for prepreceding intervals and dF/dt,,ax from this data, which are close to the values obtained from the patients for the identical sequences (also shown in Table 4 ). When the isometric responses to a particular AF sequence were compared with the isovolumic responses obtained in the patient from whom the sequence had been borrowed, there was a clear linear correlation between the two variables. A typical example is shown in Figure 4 , and the linear correlation coefficients are listed in Table 5 . Figure 5 and Table 3 ). It is of note that the scatter previously observed in terms of LV dP/dtmax not only persists into the relation between prepreceding interval and AVI but is actually more pronounced within this relation (see Figures 2A and 5 ). In these same 10 patients, there was a direct relation between contractility and AVI ( Figure  6 ) that was always linear once the aortic valve was open. Table 3 shows Spearman's rank correlations between LV dP/dtmax and AVI for these patients. The inverse relation between prepreceding interval and contractility observed in patient 6 was not carried through to the ejection indexes measured during the spontaneous arrythmia. However, when a full range of extrasystoles was introduced into trains of steady pacing intervals of 800 msec, the inverse relation between prepreceding interval and AVI typical of postextrasystolic potentiation was also confirmed in this patient (see Figure 7) . Discussion This study demonstrates a major influence of interval, under the circumstances of postextrasystolic potentiation, on beat-to-beat changes in the mechanical response of the left ventricle, both of isovolumic LV dP/dtmax and of integrated aortic velocity, during spontaneous AF. The interval force behavior identified in the patients with AF was reproduced in the isolated muscles in response to the same timing of excitation when the effects of length were formally eliminated.
Fundamental to this study is the relation between LV dP/dtmax during isovolumic contraction and left ventricular filling in humans. On theoretical grounds, an independence of LV dP/dtmax from volume is not absolute28; the theoretical argument that the overall effect of a change in volume on LV dP/dt, is likely to be small (and insignificant) does not exclude the possibility that in some situations, this influence may become significant. Thus, empirical validation is necessary. Perhaps predictably, there is a discordancy with respect to the influence of volume on LV dP/dtm,ix within this litera- cable because it would have required P-blockade and overpacing combined with either tilt or fluid infusion. It was this very inability to explore and exclude a volume dependence of LV dP/dtma in the patients, however, that prompted the parallel studies in isometrically contracting isolated muscles. The resulting close correlations between LV dP/dtma,x, measured in the patients, and dF/dtma,,, measured in the muscles when length was held constant in response to the same sequential timing of excitation argues further in support of the view that LV dP/dtm was independent of preload (and afterload, but see also below) in these experiments.
Changes in interval as seen in AF will affect the end-diastolic pressure in the aorta, and so the question of whether LV dP/dtmax is dependent on aortic pressure is also relevant. There is a consensus from animal studies that as long as LV dP/dtmx,, is reached during the isovolumic phase before aortic valve opening, it is largely unaffected by changes in aortic diastolic pressure. 30, 31, 34 This condition is likely to be met if the aortic diastolic pressure remains above 50 mm Hg35 at least up to intervals of 1 second,36 and this applies in humans37 at intervals up to 1,300 msec.26 At very long intervals or low aortic pressures, LV dP/dtma,, will be limited by aortic valve opening, with an underestimation of contractile force. In the present study, data measured after intervals of more than 1,300 msec were excluded, so that LV dP/dtmax should reflect contractility alone.
All the patients studied consistently demonstrated a powerful influence of prepreceding interval on contractility. This effect of prepreceding interval on contractility was confirmed in the studies of isolated muscle contracting at constant length where the inverse relations seen in the patients were found both when borrowed AF sequences were used to drive the muscles and when conventional pacing protocols were used.
The human AF data consistently showed considerable variation in contractility for any given prepreceding interval (Figure 2A) . The most likely explanation of this scatter is that contractility of a given beat is influenced by a number of earlier intervals. In favor of this was the observation that when all intervals except a single interval were held constant, as in those patients who were overpaced, the variation virtually disappeared ( Figure 3A ). In addition, a similar pattern of scatter was seen when the isometrically contracting muscles were paced with the AF sequences ( Figure 2B ) that could be similarly eliminated by holding constant all intervals except a single-interval variation ( Figure 3B ). This again suggests that the scatter is a function of a continuous variation in the interval such that on any beat, the influences of a number of earlier intervals are having an effect. Responses during isometric contraction and during isovolumic contraction to the identical timing of stimuli behave in a similar fashion. This is further evidence that the variations in LV dP/dtm,, reflect interval change per se and are independent of accompanying volume changes, i.e., LV dP/dtma. is a valid measurement of contractility in humans.
The patients also demonstrated an inverse relation between prepreceding interval and AVI, confirming The early literature on the mechanism of beat-to-beat mechanical changes in AF is dominated by the influence of preceding interval; this was either considered to effect the pulse changes by varying diastolic filling",2 '38 or through the effect on aortic diastolic pressure such that after a long interval, this pressure would be low and so a stronger pulse would follow.39 Interest in the prepreceding interval followed animal work on simulated or induced AF that demonstrated an inverse relation between prepreceding interval and the inotropic state of the cardiac muscle. [40] [41] [42] In humans, Karliner et al17 examined factors influencing ejection indexes derived from angiographic measurements of volume in patients with AF and concluded that postextrasystolic potentiation was a contributing factor because volume changes could not account for the inverse relation between prepreceding interval and ejection indexes. However, 60% of the patients had mitral regurgitation, which confuses the issue because in the presence of mitral regurgitation, ejection indexes may increase as ventricular function declines.
Gibson et al'6 investigated patients in AF with a Starr-Edwards valve in the aortic position using the time between onset of the QRS and opening of the valve (QA1 interval) as an indicator of the contractile state of the ventricle. In only 15 of the 19 patients they studied was there a correlation between QA1 interval and prepreceding interval; this they attributed to postextrasystolic potentiation.
In the present study, the striking linearity of LV dP/dtmax with AVI confirms the importance of the tion of the relative contributions of mechanical restitution, postextrasystolic potentiation, and the Frank-Starling mechanism to the beat-to-beat variations of the pulse in AF is beyond the scope of this study. Studies in isolated muscles also confirm that both mechanical restitution and postextrasystolic potentiation occur in the absence of changes in sarcomere length. What, then, is the mechanism of this intervalmediated potentiation? From studies in isolated muscles, there is overwhelming evidence that the changes in stimulus interval that determine these relations are associated with changes in the concentration of calcium ions released in the vicinity of the contractile proteins upon activation. These changes in calcium in turn parallel the changes in tension. 235657 To explain the complex sequence of events that follows excitation, a number of authors58-60 have proposed a model with, in its simplest form, functional uptake and release compartments for calcium. Calcium entering the cell during the action potential passes into the uptake compartment. It is subsequently passed to the release compartment: this is the time-dependent step that determines mechanical restitution. This calcium is then available for release on the subsequent depolarization. If the interval preceding depolarization is short, relatively little calcium will have been transferred. The resulting contraction is weak or poorly restituted. At the end of such a beat, several mechanisms will have contributed to increased calcium in the uptake compartment: 1) reduced calcium transfer (to the release compartment) during the preceding diastole; 2) the reduced intracellular calcium transient associated with a poorly restituted beat will offer less opposition to calcium inflow through the second inward current resulting in increased calcium entry during that action potential; 3) again, as a function of the low concentration of intracellular calcium ions released on interval-force relation on the pulse. The complex quesactivation, the driving force to calcium extrusion through the Na+/Ca2' exchange will be reduced during the extrasystole.
If the ensuing depolarization now follows an interval sufficiently long to allow mechanical restitution, that depolarization will result in the release of these enhanced levels of calcium to the contractile proteins. If subsequent beats follow intervals that allow full restitution, a proportion of this calcium is recirculated, the remainder being extruded. As a result, the potentiation decays over a number of beats until a steady state is regained when net calcium influx is equal to net efflux from the cell. It must be stressed that the compartments are strictly functional and, at the time of writing, have no anatomic counterpart and indeed may be part of a single anatomic structure. The most commonly accepted site of such calcium storage is the sarcoplasmic reticulum. [61] [62] [63] It is postulated that the network of tubules, which wrap around the myofibrils, are involved in the uptake of calcium ions from the contractile proteins, upon relaxation, whereas the junctional sarcoplasmic reticulum is thought to release calcium on activation.
The results of the present study are consistent with these mechanisms and confirm the importance of the interval-force relation on the varying strength of the pulse in AF by demonstrating that the potentiating influence of a short prepreceding interval on the pulse is a function of the interval per se. This observation was true for patients with mild, moderate, and severe left ventricular disease as well as for those with normal (or near normal) left ventricular function.
